
Only ShowerGuard glass enclosures look like new for a lifetime.  
ShowerGuard is the best protective shower glass on the market.

FOREVER BEAUTIFUL
SHOWERGUARD® GLASS

LASTING PROTECTION

Resists heat, humidity and hard water damage
• ShowerGuard glass stays beautifully clear and offers permanent 

protection
• Protective coating is fused to the glass during manufacturing using 

patented ion-beam process 
• Glass surface is permanently sealed, preventing corrosion and 

preserving like-new beauty

SMART INVESTMENT

Superior value to protect your shower enclosure
• Protective coating endures without hassle and limited special care
• Preferred to wipe-on, spray-on protectants, which need reapplication

LIFETIME LIMITED WARRANTY

Industry’s best guarantee
• Only shower glass protection with a Lifetime Limited Warranty
• Hundreds of thousands of highly satisfied customers

$25 REBATE DIRECT FROM 
GUARDIAN ON YOUR QUALIFIED 
SHOWERGUARD PURCHASE

 
Ask your ShowerGuard  
Registered Dealer
Find out how easy it is to buy and  
love your new ShowerGuard glass 
enclosure. Your Registered Dealer  
can help you explore aesthetic options, 
qualify for a special rebate and plan  
a perfect installation.



WHY SHOWERGUARD® GLASS?

Ordinary glass degrades or stains over time. 

HARD WATER
Exposure to any type of water causes 
corrosion, which permanently damages the 
glass, showing spots and mineral stains. 
The problem is even worse if you have 
hard water, which has a high concentration 
of dissolved minerals. 

CLEANSERS AND SOAP
The cleansers and soap you wash with 
every day can build up on your bath 
and shower doors over time—and 
suddenly the surface is scummy, grimy 
and nearly impossible to remove.

HEAT AND HUMIDITY
The steamy environment of a 
bathroom can be harsh on materials, 
including glass. In time, it can 
degrade due to daily exposure.

The beauty of ShowerGuard glass endures.
ShowerGuard glass is protected by a permanent coating that fills in the natural peaks and valleys of the glass surface, creating 
a protective barrier against dirt and grime. The result is brilliantly clear glass that is guaranteed to retain its like-new look.

BEST-IN-CLASS PERFORMANCE
In independent laboratory testing, ShowerGuard glass 
outperformed spray-on and wipe-on products. Only 
ShowerGuard glass could be cleaned after extended 
exposure to hard water with dissolved minerals.

SHOWERGUARDGLASS.COM
Visit our website to browse the ShowerGuard glass 
photo gallery, get tips on care and cleaning and find a 
ShowerGuard Registered Dealer near you. Reach the 
ShowerGuard team at 1-855-58 GLASS (45277)  
or ShowerGuard@Guardian.com.

Magnified views of glass

New uncoated glass Standard glass after exposure 
to typical shower conditions

ShowerGuard glass after exposure 
to typical shower conditions

Guardian Industries Corp. is a diversified global manufacturing company headquartered 
in Auburn Hills, Michigan, with leading positions in float glass and fabricated glass 
products for commercial, residential and transportation applications; automotive trim; 
and the distribution of building products. To learn more, visit Guardian.com.
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